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Battle your way to three enemy bases.

Do you have the courage, stamina

and skill to become a Game Lord?

£7.99
SPECTRUM 48K

hrom

wmKsnm
\ The most powerful games in the Universe!

Available from all good software shops.

In case of difficulty write to:

QUICKSILVA Ltd. Liberty Hol



Soapbox
Smart reader that Mike Rickett

who noticed the double review

of Chopper Squad — Soapbox
issue 122, and Ihe very different

ratings. Mine was the higher of
[he two, and 1 well remember
Ihe reasons for my decision.

Back then, when the game
was reviewed there were very

few games available for the

CPC464, the standard was quite

iv in comparison to Spectrum
mes and they were all £8.95,

out £3 higher than the going

...te for the Sinclair, as a result

of Amsofi's pricing policy.

I deliberately gave Chopper
Squad a higher rating simply
because il was £5.95 for a
reasonable game, feeling that

the saving in money made up
for the lack of sophistication.

II would be interesting to

know how important value for

money is to our readers. Should
reviewers reflect cost in their

ratings? Why not lei us know?
Now, [he scene has changed.

Programs are becoming so well

presented and complex thai I'm
having to be much tougher with

"Flipped" ratings. And. inter-

estingly, Spectrum prices have

crept up to Ihe £8.95 level

instead of CPC464 prices

dropping. Ah well... you can'!

win 'em all. P.M.
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Software Update
Autumn approach e-. liihI the sol [ware Sinuses art gearing up for the

mass return to the micros after ir-.u .ummcr hoi- ivy -announcing a

torrent of new releases. Activision and Ariolasoft last week
unveiled their Antunni c.iiahieik-. a- did M.,iid> with, si* new titles

for BBC users.

Activision have high hopes for Barry MeGuigan World
Championship Uovim; and ihc dim inn live Irishman has become the

late-; -port-man to olikialh «.- n tl i.j r -. u: j computer game.
Two Miles in \c;h i- ion's new range were programmed by Lucas

Film Games, a branch of George "Star Wars" Lucas's film

prod no lion company. Noi surprisingly they are both concerned

with alien worlds. Re-enc on f luciulus heine a mercy dash to save

stranded spaceman on a remote plane: while Ballblazer is a

'.uini-rie l-.ifli ,|K\M '.-.: .mt: .t p;;H;d .:;.jli i rv-.; .::'. t!-..

Shard- release two ads tutuics m Scpteinhct cniillcd Woodbury
End and The Lost City. Woodbury I:nd is -ft in a strange l.ugli-li

village where the villain: folk are none ton friendly. They do say

over ai Shards thai
,,

i: will he haiicd us the Km adventure yet for

the Electron and possibly for the BBC". Well, they would wouldn't

Meanwhile, here in ooiitci-ions comer we tan inform you that

Maslerlronix the ruidget software House iia- cotnerted four titles

from its 80 strong range (or the Anisiind. Ilk- titles are Chiller.

which has sold oscr IW.tXM) copies in other versions, finders
_

Keepers, Locomotion and Nouttrriiqeous. a eanie with over I

"

screens. Many more Masiertrouie's titles are especlcd I

available lor ihe Amsirad in the near future.

Finders Keepers Amstrad £1.99 Musu-rliLU

Chiller £1.99 Masifilrni

Locomotion Amstrad £1.99
Nonlerraqueous Amstrad £1.99 Masterrroi

Boffin BBC/ Electron £9.95

Galilee BBC/Electron £6.95

Fun Academy BBC LIJ.4<(dise)

Woodbury End BBC/Electron £7.95

The Lost City BBC/Electron £7.95 Shards

Operation Safras BBC/Electron £7.95

Jericho Road BBC/Electron £6.95

Skyfox

Construction Set

C64 £9.95 Ariolasoft

C64, Atari £14. 95 (disc) Ariolasoft

Construction Set C64 £14.95(dise> At iolasofi

Racing
.

Destruction Set C64 tl4.V?tdise) Violasoti

7 Cities of Gold tu.'isidi-el •vriola-ol't

Spelunker C64 £9.95

C64. Atari £7.95
w.y.Mdisci Ariolasoft

D-Bug C64, Atari £7.95
t').9i(,Hsc) •\riolasoli

Wizzard C64 £9.95
ill^Mi-cl Ariolasoft

Paperclip C64. t >).'».- id i-.i \liolasoti

C64, tiy.ti^ttii-ej Ariolasoft

Homcpak C64, L.Vl.-t=(Liiv.)

Spec Amstrd £8.95
£9.95

Hard Hat Mack Spec Ariolasoft

ad £10.95

One On One ad Ariolasoft

Barry MeGuigan
World Championsh
Boxing £9.99

Ball blazer C64, Atari £14.99
LlV.'l'ltdi.ft Ac.ivision

Rescue On Fractalus C64, \m.irat £9.99
£l4."9(disc) Activision

Somebody's in my
Computer ^L Amstrad £14.99(disc)
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G/ve yourself a break
and enter this

weeks competition
to win one of a
hundred computer
poof games

o'clock in the

everyone in Ihe
is gathered round

(he table watching your
move. Pools of sweat break out

on your forehead, your heart is

pumping and your nerves arc

Stretched beyond the limit —
you've just bet your micro and
all your software on polling ihe

eight ball.

As you pull back Ihe cue you
suddenly wake up. Or course it

was all a dream but this weeks

£6u0-worlh of prizes is

definitely real and gives you Ihe

chance lo pot Hustler, ilic six in

one pool game from Bubble
Bus. And if you lost your shin

belling on a dream game ihe

first word of each answer. The

of a word closely connected

with pool. When you have

worked out what the word is

write it in Ihe space provided on
the entry coupon and posl to

Husller Competition, Home
Computing Weekly, No. I

golden Square, London W]R
3AB. to arrive by first post on
I liday :j August 1985.

Please write clearly (he six

letter word you have found on
the back of ihe envelope, and
remember to circle the machine

I. What is Tound in Ihe white

cliffs of Dover and in pool

phials uaistcoats?

J. v\ lui nliivcd the star role in

ihe film, "The Hustler"?

3, What substance do pool
players from Superman's home
planet fear?

4. What is both a famous
cricket ground and a
shape n pool ball?

5, On which tiver is The Pool
of London?
6. Name a football learn found
in Liverpool?
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There were people, products and
perspiration galore at the third Acorn
User Show at the Barbican last week.
Here's a run down of all the notable

products and happenings.

P.RC* HOM1 I liMI'l VIM.I WI-.kKI.Y

the news of Ihe Olivetti r<

could have been forgiven for

thinking Ihe queues outside the

Barbican were waiting t<

they were wailing lo pay *

Joe a whole hosl of add-ons

peripherals for Acom and I

machines.
Tim Collins, managing til

lor of Computer Markel Place

which organised ihe •'

HCW that business

with what they thought v.

be sufficient stocks for the four

days and many of them found
Ihey had to re-stock a:

With so many dealers in such

a confined space it was only

natural that business should

take on a competitive edge and
many visitors took advantage of

on-the-spot reducl

1 rives and discs.

Thei
inches by Acorn itself al-

though the whisper is til"'
"

memory add-on is waiting in the

wings to be unveiled at Ihe

PCW show in September.

One visitor wilh an extn

special interest in the show wa:

Brian Long who had beei

appointed managing director o

Acorn just three days before.

"What 1 can say at this early

regrclthe decision, "said Brian.

package has allowed us to step

away from the brink and I want
to assure the borne user that he

doesn't have to worry. A
will not be turning away from

describe himself as a "iron

"I've never been involve,

the computer industry before

but I've had a good deal of ex-

perience in helping out com-
panies in trouble. In Atom's
case I'm happy to be coming in

at this time when the butchering

has been done because what 1

really enjoy is the fine tuning

that is necessary now."
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Watford's newes

Multl tasking BASIC
One of ihe products which we
hope lo review very sol

HCW is Ihe Multi-BASIC from
CMC Sofia-are.

The product allows you to

have up lo eight BASIC back-
ground tasks running in your

e.This

f the

> the standard BASIC

n every so many
after particular

criteria are fulfilled. One
example would be to have a

clock display on screen whilst

another pan of the program is

running.

In all the system look? rather

like Ihe type of interrupt pro-

graming that is available on Ihe

standard Amstrad bui lhat is no
thing. We look forward to

a full re

Multi-BASIC cosls £

CMS Soft. Unit 18.

I Chelmsford Ret,

I Dvnmaw. Essex CM6 I

9.95.



Red Arrows
in of

flight simulator? Tired

of burying your jumbo in the

runway? If these comments
apply to you then it's about
time thai you tried this flight

simulator with a difference.

Just slip into the cockpit of
ipace Hai

theft

gside

fly in formation u

ition the

practice option i

Apart from flying solo you are

given the option of practising

any of the four display man-
oeuvres. Should this still prove

difficult the computer can
dis|)la> messages telling

thrust, roll left/right, and climb
or dive. It will even steer the

plane thus allowing you to

:ontrolling the

These n display is split i

i. The U.
cockpit view, through this you
can observe the rest of the team
vanishing into the distance. If

you are quick off the mark at

the beginning of the manoeuvre

The bottom window display.

instruments and also a squiggly

line drawn in red, this repres-

ents the manoeuvre 10 be flown.

Slowly moving around this red

line is a white one, this is your
flight path. I used it to show me
which corners I could cut in

Address: Europa Hs, 68
Chester Rd. Hand Or, Stock-

port SK7 5NY

o find what

1/
Danger Mouse In

Double Trouble
So many of the computer games
released at present arc spin-offs

from other mediums. We have

the game of the TV programme,
the game of the film an

'

game of the pop group, a

on. Danger Mouse, I

JvJSernoof
Had I not persevered with this I

might have dismissed it as a not

too great simulation. As I soon
found out it's a highly addiciiio

game. All modes of the game
are icon driven, that

'

< the

driio joysticks, you have

variable size articulated lorry

along the straight, round bends
and islands, and into parking
bays which are all shown in plan
view. The lorry itself is shown
as a not-too-successful wire
frame drawing. It may not be
realistic to look at, but it

certainly seems to handle like a

truck... boy is it difficult!

Plenty of practice is needed!
A head-up display shows

gears, fuel, speed and load.

Once start is selected, you have
access to a large map of the

town through which you musi
go to pick up a specified load -
you're pretty low on fuel too, s<

a garage h needed. If you find :

'phone box. however, you car

h the ki

you i

What it doesn't
i lust you have to tew
to gel anything, and again the

handling i> realistic. Very, very

challenging. I've been at it for

hours and haven't succeeded in

getting through a full load.

But the hug has bitten me!
lew concept, w

ig of adults

rd the cc

puterisation treatment courtesy

of Creative Sparks.

On reading the inlay card you
are treated to a mini-episode of

Danger Mouse which functions

as the introduction to the game.
The program itself consists of
three separate games. Let's deal

with each in turn. Game one
places you in a sort of "dodge
the characters scrolling towards

you". These Characters I believe

all have Danger Mouse connec-
tions, one is Baron Greenback's
crow friend (so my
-istci informed me).

Once you have got through
this you come across a game
based in the jungle w'

must cross the swamps and
climb to the top of a targe tree.

A very dull game with the only

compensation being the finely-

animated Danger Mouse and
Penfold characters. The final

game is the best of the three

with you having to exlinguist

series of yellow liehis by hit!

sequence.

The games are all controlled

by joystick and there a
now mandatory high -co

s. A few parents will buy Ihe

tie for their children, but
eativc Sparks cannol
.ran tee sales of many more,
n when a poster i.< offered a.-

Address: Thomson Hs, 296
Farnborough Rd, Farnborough
Hants jf-m-

r4>(Esns
Pugelfl HOML COMPUTING WEEKLY t
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well-fci

programs. This appears to be a

new game and utilises ihe Finer-

prises' 5 good graphics reason-

ably well.

The game has a scholastic

setting. You arc a pupil al

Qange Hill (sic) and are

attempting lo avoid the teachers

for what reason we do not

know. You must move through

the maze of classrooms trying

to collect all the keys to the

classrooms. Once you have all

the keys you can leave school
through the main exit. I was a
little surprised to note that I

started the game with the grand

loial of 26 lives plus 1 could add
an extra life for every key

collected. However, as you play

the game you appreciate that

you are bound to be caught a

number of times.

variety of factors; the number
of keys collected, the number of

lives left, the number of moves
made and the number of limes

that you fire your lone weapon,
a teacher stunner. This weapon
is expensive costing a penalty of

250 points for each firing made.

enjoyable one though hardly

original. It has similarities to

most "maze of rooms" games.
One thing that did spoil the

game a fraction was occasion-

ally when you nr~~
~~~

you became trapped. There's

nothing wrong with this, but

instead of the program realising

this and killing you off, it waits

for you to press the Quit key.

C.G.

Prkt: £7.95

Publisher: Enterprise Ltd

Address: 31 Homon St, Lon-

Suck Rogers
This is a translation of a game
originally released by US Cold
for the C54 and as such is a
pretty faithful copy. In it you,

as Captain Buck Rogers, must
fly your ship through a series of

screens avoiding the inevitable

opponents and other obstacles.

On the first level you have lo

fly your craft through a specif-

of electrified

The ii level t

gates and long-legged bouncing
space monsters. Your objective

on this level can be made up of

a combination of flying through
the gates and shooting down the

dimension in the form of alien

space-era ft. Again shooting
these down adds lo the number
required to gel you through lo

the nexl level of the game.
Beware, the space ships have a

nasty way of flying behind you
and catching you unaware.

' s you flying

through .

handed attempt til ridding the

sky of those ubiquitous aliens.

The final phase has you trying

to shoot down [he mother ship

and then it's back to Ihc begin-

Graphically this is a pretty

game but it has nothing
spectacular to recommend il.

The game is fun to play but

presents no new challenge and
at £7.95 is over-priced. For
anyone who has just boughi a

computer and wants to build a

collection of games this may be

of interest, but to dedicated

players it may be a bit of a

disappointment. M.W.

Price: £7.95

Publisher: US Gold

Address: Unit 10, The Parkway
Ind Centre, Heneagc St.

Birminghan

gjrsfN

Trior's the Spirit

What do 1 know about this

game? Well — 1 had trouble

with the turbo loader until 1

cleaned my cassette heads, the

thing except the object of the

game, and they have a printed

overlay for the keyboard which

won't fit the Spectrum + and
isn't cut out for the Spectrum.

The info does tell you about
chasing ghosts around New
" ' and you can see them ~

the : : of i

octopus wearing a shroud, bu
this an original idea?

Hailed (by the publishers) ;i

graphic adven

limited number of single word
commands by the pressing of
one key, hence the overlay. A
very nicely programmed New
York sky and landscape scrolls

in the background whilst you
*

1. reasonably

by

i (he :

ignifio

>rthc

connect them together for use,

though after four hours effort 1

couldn't use any of them
because a small ghost kept
driving me barmy according to

the insanity indicator on the

1 just couldn't get anywhere,

but that doesn't mean you
won't. [ suspect that you will

either be really challenged, the

blurb says the solution lakes

months, or disgusted by your
own ineptitude in gelling going,

which is what I feel at Ihe

moment. Reviewing doesn't

give you weeks to ponder
puzzles like this! D.M.

Price: £7.95

fflSEKS

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY '



Azimuth Adjustment
Program and Head
Chaning Tape

The service manual for [he

CPC464 recommends the use of
etcr and a Lest tape for

setting the alignment of the

cassette head azimuth. Whilst

Amsoft warn of forfeited

antics, and the folly of
using "home" tapes, ihey
Obviously work — I've proved
thai myself— and sales seem to

the border changes colour, then

back a bit, and the position is

marked. The same is done going
"ic other way, (hen the pointer

on io [he [ntcr-

package. the

h [his kit isn't a

i so slips out of
the tiny screw head much more
easily, and the cassette body
itself slops about in tiie deck,

whereas Interceptor's is a speci-

le precision job, reduc-
ing the chance of poor tape
path alignment. Similarly, dry
tape head cleaning just isn't as

good as

;wdrivei

is poinl

nbudn n the hi

havcii'l tlic equipment to

categorically which ol

these tapes works the best, but 1

feci happier using the Intercep-
""" version despite its higher

price. D.M.

Price: £4.99

Publisher: Kiltdale Ltd

-ess: I aldington Inii Est ,

1^

f Pole Postion has appeared
for ihe Spectrum, and "was U
worth the wait?" I hear you all

ask. Well, yes it probably w:

Dazed from yet another attempt Underworlde and Pviamarama
at (he Time Warp. I've torn You should avoid the various
myself a«a> from my Amstrad characters .skulking around
in write !his relief. I'm sun mosl icali-iica

[lull main nl" you have heard of harm you in some way Or
the film, "The Rocky Horror another. The mansion's rooms
Show", which achieved major are detailed well and

more so across the Atlantic.

Computer Rentals Limited
(CRL) have created a game out

of the mayhem of the film, a

with the style of the film, while
the music track which can be
switched off if so desired roars

on. It is interesting to note that

the soundtrack is far less annov-
nim mat noooay coum exactly ing than many and 1 lend to
cull uriclKuiiic. Clil.'s program enjoy ii and leave it on.
comes out with honours for

siickiiic vtr> closely to the

film's plot and style as well as

being a most playable game.
You must collect all the pieces

of the De-Medusa machine to

enable you to free your loved

me {you can choose to be either

I have found the

game frustratingly difficult to

progress in. It is iuterestinn to

note that the soundtrack is far

less annoying than many and 1

tend to enjoy it and leave it on.
It is most definitely a

cut above the average game of
the film, well lu.riii ciinsalcr-

of the ing, particularly if you saw and
i genre were not offended by the film/

Atac. stage show. C.G.

the game, but 1 still think tl

it's about the best racing game
yet produced for the Speclrui

The controls are simple, ji

left/right, brake and change
gear. However, staying on '

track and nol crashing i

everything in sight is a Ii

trickier. The graphics are v .

good — the movement of the

track and landscape a
clear and smooth, ben
on any of the game's competi-
tors, - and there are vim "

no a I tribute problems.
The graphics for the c

cars on the track though, a

bit blobbly and move fairly

jerkily, and, when you crash,

there is a definite pause before
the explosion effect appears oi

screen. It would also be nice i

tbere were more than just tw.

gears (Lo/Hi), as this WOtlJ
make the driving a little mor
challenging.

Apart from those flaws th

game is enjovably addictive

The pace is sufficiently train

i

to keep you interested for ;

while — this is not a game that

will be mastered in 10 minutes
— just getting past the qualify-

ing round took mr ""

Possibly, at £7.95 it is

expensive bearing in mi
old the arcade game is, but if

you're a fan of the game then
tful lot cheaper than

a slot. C.J.

Publisher: US Gold

Address: Unit 10, Parli

Centre, Heneage St,

Address: CRL Ho
Yd, Carpenters 1

E15 2HD

i- Basse
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Jigsaw
Computerised versions of tradi-

tional games and pastimes are a
most popular source of game
ideas for programmers. How-
ever, it is the first time that 1

have heard of a program
mimicking a jigsaw puzzle.

Vidipix have produced a
game for the Dragon 32 and 64

where pictures displayed on the

high resolution screen are

jumbled up and you, using the

joystick-com rolled cursor, must
re-arrange them just like doing
a jigsaw. There are four pre-

drawn designs each divided up
into 192 separate square pieces.

Pressing the fire button on the

joystick "picks up" the piece

where the cursor is and this

piece can then be moved around
(be whole screen and dropped
simply by pressing the fire

Thedi

resolution graphic
;, the picture of the

Pontiac sports car and the boat

cruising through the water

being the best of the pictures. In

addition. Vidipix gives an extra

option to draw and save your
Own jigsaw screens which can

be loaded in and put together at

a later date.

This additional option
lengthens the life of the

program from a few hours
finishing the prc-drawn designs

to weeks and weeks of fun

creating your own jigsaws.

There are a couple of reserva-

tions on my part. The control of

the moving cursor is annoyingly
clumsy and 1 wonder whether
people will have [rouble staring

at a screen display so hard for

These points apart. Jigsaw
makes a pleasant change from
the usual run-of-the-mill games
and Vidipix should be heartily

congratulated at taking a risk

with this unusual game, priced

veryfair!yat£3.95. C.G.

Price: 0.95
Publisher: Vidipix

Address: 125 Occupation Rd.
Corby. Northants NNI7

you have the dangerous,
ssibly ve

locating the wreck of "HMS
Bear heart". This is the scenario

for a second rale graphic
adventure from the Kuma

It is not the type of
which would appeal
puzzle solvers amu"i
You I

' the

is performed by pressing the

cursor keys. A new picture is

drawn for each location,
drawing isn't exactly slow but it

soon becomes a bit of a bore.
To enter any of the more
traditional commands e.g. Get
lamp, you must first press "I"
to select the command mode.
Having asked all of the approp-
riate questions you have to

return to the movement /picture
drawing mode again, this adds
to the tedium.

You arc informed in the

instructions thai the adventure
doesn't actually have an ending.

Theu tt decid<

finish. This could be the point

at which you locale the Bear-

heart's strong room and recover

a bar of gold. The more stout

hearted of you may wish to

carry on removing bars of gold

and then return to port. It all

depends upon your stamina,

personally I would have never

The program may b

but it is still not good vaiue tor

money. J.R.

Price: £3.93

Publisher: Kuma Computers

EEHHH?,

Shadow of the Bear
You are the pilot of a spy plane

which has crashed whilst on a

y to the

jdetec-
id right-

ing off the effects of the severe

cold Such a theme could
pioi'de the basis for a thrilling

ai. venture game. It is such a pily

mat the Shadow of the Bear
doei not Tit this category.

of two

game sounds a bit of fun: you, a

hero of the spaceways, hear a
distress call from the Mars
colonists. Plague has struck and
supplies must be landed.

Well, lhat's what they
promise. What emerges is a
mind-numbing I y dire amalgam
of Lander, Frogger and Space
Invaders that software auihor
James Hughes could probably
sold a; ISllflg, (

, there

o^s. :

'S,
which

. The rr

you :

the

direction in which you wis

nunc. \\ i!h each move a pii

coot new loeatii

drimn. Waiting for these st

to be drawn merely adds tc

tedium of the game. Whenever
you wish to do anything other

than move you press the "1"

key to enter the command
phase of the game. This i

method by which you enter

your normal advei

command!, such as Oct gu

The a >t of tl

poor day. Oh s

ought to be standard o
by now but often are
pause, sound and joystick
options) but they'
enough.
The game unfolds as follows:

choose your moment to launch
from ihe mothership at thi

of the screen, zipping t

through an asteroid belt an

the base of the screen. Then,
presumably having divested

yourself of the lift-saving ami
plague supplies, you mus
launch skywards and try t<

avoid swarms of aliens and thci

bombs before finally dockini,

with ihe mothership again. Ho

Of«

fact tii

offers new challenges each li

it is played. Though I ca

imagine anyone wanting to p:

A good example of the poor

ing employed is Ihe

I he i, ey'ru.aitl bulTcr in

phase. Accidental!?

keep your hand on the Return
key and you could spend the

next five minutes watching the

program going round and
round in circles.

Even at a price of £3.95 this

game is still overpriced! J.R.

Price: D.95

l lot

right and n
Ihriislfircl

pac5.ii L'c lias

listing. Ihal

money lo sa

ge them ar

of the "increasingly

e bases mysteriously
i deviously shaped

are well enough
ps loek/eir! for left/

Hum for launch/

ittle more lo offer

^crage magazine
may well be your

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Bevan Technology
Address: Cresham Chambers,
\A Lichfield St, Wolverhamp-
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Combat Air Patrol

There arc a large number of
flight simulators available for

all popular home computers,
the Dragon 32 included. Dragon
!2 i'lipJn .iniiilaiors have to beat

DACC's excellent 747 simulator

and this is what 1 partly judged
Vii!ipi\\ CAP against

CAP is essentially a Fighting

rather than a flying simulat:on

Your aircraft is a Tornado of

the RAF and you must attack

Russian Mig 25 's and avoid

their attacking fire. Your
weaponry consists ol 2 5AM
ground-to-air missiles and a last

quickly learn to recognise \> hich

aircraft, all displayed rather

poorly, are the enemy and
which are American F1J Eagles.

I tended to have a crack at

anything that came into view

partly for the sheer hell of it and
partly to have a go at the ami-
conciliatory attitude that is

prevalent in computer games (I

wasn't a fan of Raid Over
Moscow, either). Not that I

often got the chance. I suppose
that the game mirrors a real

combat mission in that you do
not have aircraft whizzing

about constantly firing and
attacking but without a moving

else to do (admittedly there are

refuelling and landing oplions)

one tends to hanker for a scrap.

The program is rather slow

working; a large proportion of
it is written in BASIC. This fact

I found out by accidentally

pressing the Break key only to

find the program slop and
display itself. I am a little

sceptical of any programmer
who docs not know or use the

well-known POKE'S to disable

the Break key.

The program overall is fair,

but I did not find it particularly

Vidipix

Address: 125 Occupatk
Corby, Northants NNH I EG

&A3&r^on

Aabatron
Docs your heart sink at the

prospect of having to pretend to

be space cadet "Shiff Loc".
intent on ridding the world of
menacing roboids. armed only

with your trusty blaster buggy?

until I discovered Aabatron.
Once past the bizarre name

and the yawn-enduced scenario

I was hooked on a great zapper.

Maybe the stirring music
accompanying the instructions

page helped. Maybe the sheer

hedonistic pleasure of having
options for a joystick /key-

board, speed (up to five from
slow to impossible), screens (20,

count 'em 20), sound and pause
got my fire finger flexing in

'
i. Maybe it was just

touch of original

imnKing nere from the same
author, M Clemoes, as One
Last Game.

Imagine this: you're a Mule

tank roaming the maze-like

screen. All about you are eight

different sorts of aliens lo clear

with your zapping ability. Sort

of like Dig Dug; sort of

different. Then all hell breaks
loose — the mutants no longer

for their inevitable doom, now
they zap to the edges of the

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Bevan Technology

Address: Gresham Chambers,
14 Lichfield St. Wolverhamp-
ton WV1 IDG

dropping bombs into the
centre. You're in the centre, still

trying to mop up the silting

targets. Only trouble is — some
von can kill I here, some you can
only tackle on the rim.

So, to battle. Out lo the edge.

Zap, zap, zap. But don't forget

to look both ways else those
pesky little mites will just creep

up behind you. It's a lot of fun:

fast, furious and novel. On later

screens where the mutants zap
the edge and zip round and

expecting it, zip in again to ram
you, it gets really exciting.

Of course, there arc patterns.

You can hide behind walls and
so on, emerging only lo

obliterate the easy targets,

menially preening as you
consider yourself a saviour of

open though and, despite Ihe

game's lack of any real com-
plexity or dynamic frontier-

smashing programming, it's

addictive too.

If you've been feeling a little

jaded by Beeb games lately and
just can't face another drive

round yet another Grand Prii

circuit or yet another brave

QN§i££T

Gome
Here's a bit of fun that pr. ..

the worth of ihe old adage that

be simpler lhan to take ih

Invaders, Galaxians and Defen-
der — and merge them ir

refreshingly original mix.

Mind you, it's not perfect.

We're not talking flicker free,

fast action, a re- those -sprites?,

machine code mega game here:

just a well thought oul and
competently programmed piece

of fluff.

The game? Okay, your space

ship moves across a scrolling

landscape (left to right only)

and a strange assortment of

aliens line up in formation to

your right. Instead of the

traditional left/right

ments across the base of the

down trying lo i

them as they peel off from their

and weaknesses — a nice touch
allows you to choose any set

and the game is joystick c

patible.

This does give a slight

problem, though. There's also

an option lo speed up the garni

keyboard control (shift fo:

extra speed is sufficient!:

distinct from return Tor fire) bu
lateral joystick movement alsc

speeds the game up. The first

few limes this happened to

couldn't work o
slick in

.er.ical mode and don'i

shouldn't be too tricky. I'm
reasonably impressed with this

game — it's good basic fun bi

also is just tricky enough l

impel you lo mutter "One la:

game!" as you Tire up for yet

another wave of Ih

DR.
Price: £7.95

Publisher: Bevan Technology
Address: Gresham Chambers.
14 Lichfield Si. Wolverhamp-

WV1 IDG
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LU

seldom ai^en the credit thai he

He was born in 1974 and was
one of the very first to own an

Atari Computer game console

ihis side of (he Atlantic, He
purchased this unit the very

same week thai electricity was
first distributed to houses in the

counirv of Cornwall.

Unlike most members of the

industry he wasn't bom in a
walled building of one

type or another, but emerged
from a Tin Mine near Polzeath.

a Cornish Pixie

ama/in; powers.

We are talking of non-otl

than Cuthbert, the star

Microdeal's best selliruj series

games and adventures. C
characteristic of Cuthben l!

may not be too obvious tc

casual observer is that he is h

:; Pan h

ship

entertainment. Just imagine _..—. _t -e ships if he was

'ing and needing

reviseu cock pit layouts —
Horrendous!

Before we went into detail

about his personal flying en
"

we first asked Cuthbert how
came to be in the home compu-
ter games industry. He admitted

that it started with the A
when he was aged four.

'

favourite game was Space
Invaders and 1 was really

hooked", he said.

After that I bought a Tandy
Model 1 , which cost mc £439 in

1979. It had just 16K of RAM
and 4K of ROM — Level 1

BASIC. I used it on a B&W
portable TV as they were the

only colours available." Cuth-
bert "played around" with

Tandy for a number of we
and mastered it within l

homecompi riNriWi-p.wv i, a



jnlhs. He then wrolc a
Backgammon that

played with a light pen.
"1 needed someone ton

inillicdiltlc :had i

This founded our relationship

e creating ideas and games
whilst thev sold Ihem."'

Cuthberl then went on to

learn Z80 programming but

decided that rather than
develop these skills further he
would go a venturing and cross

ealins of impossibility to

e new games for Micro-
"This decision was parti-

ally prompted by the American
Big Five games for the Tandy.
These were very good indeed
and made il hard to compete as

"Now I spend most of ml
time in space travelling the

universe developing new game
scenarios as I travel." Cuth-
bctl's craft is built around his

"old faithful" Dragon 64
machine that acts as master

nand computer. It appears
there is no way that he would
change this for another.

If Cuthbert is the Peter Pan
of the computer scene then the

Moronians are the Captain
Hook's of this world. He upset

them during Cuthbert Goes
Walkabout, something to do

landing pad light we
me. Since that lime they

have taken a good deal of
Cuth berl's time and the planet

Moron has been a regular

landing place.

He has been able lo concen-
trate on developments of the

home computer industry and
found our time capsule very

>y indeed to fill. As usual, wc
ned by filling it with
dware and computers.
"I would want to preserve the

Dragon 32 main I v because I

.Killed my

gramming tool and not the toy

that many seem to assume. The
'309 still has a great deal to

ffcr."

"1 couldn't forgel Ihe Tandy
lodel I either. Il was my first

;al computer and had some
fantastic machine code arcade

nes. One as so good and so
urate a copy, (ial;..<\ Im-.is-

. thai it had to he withdrawn
to copyright problems."

"The Tandy was the first of
the High Street computers thai

anyone could walk into a store

and buy. Providing that they
could afford Ihe £439 lhat it

A look at software broughi
us back to the Tandy again.

"All I he games by lin: Hie were
excellent, Galaxy Invaders,

Super Nova and Robot Battle

"Manic Miner was a turning

available for ihe Dragon! No
longer was the whole software

market dominated by the Zap

another concept available loo.

"

"Finally, I should mention
Dungeons which was the first

interactive computer game. It

even preceded the arcades
although it wasn't available to a
great many players needing the

power of a mainframe to run. 1

used lo do very well on this

game due lo my Troglodiie

digital brought c the VAX

"Among Ihe books lhat

should be preserved for
posterity are Ihose from
Rodney Zaks on the various

for human beings and almost
anyone with an interest could

understand Ihem. Another
book (hat I would recommend
to the beginner is Illustrated

BASIC which has to be the

very easiest of books to under-

"Thcre v

river col-

li Sinclaii

Spectrum machine code book
was so greatly covertcd thai

there were actual fights over the

small number of copies in the

Computer add-ons are a

fascinating area and Cuthberl
remembers a huge number of
both hits and misses. In
particular he recommends the

original Kempsion joystick
interface, "You wouldn't think
il now bui when this parcel
arrived from Kemps ton the

address label was printi

ZX p s the

Ivcr and black
down with Sellolape. Mind you
I do mean the "original" inter-

face, there was no case around
this, simply a bare board. It was
fantastic quality even if (he

So lhat the interface would

;ome use Cuthberl
o offer a joystick as

is capsule. "1 would
. .„ -avea Quickshot II ai

Ihis has lo be the very besi

selling of its type. 1 would
robably add a copy of Decath-
inand, so that the joystick had

chance or a life, I would
make sure lhat the copy was
faulty and wouldn't load!"
At this point Culhhen's con-

centration seemed to falter a

glazed look in his eyes. He
obviously wanted to gel back t

his travels but before he went

games being one possible
avenue. Maranlz, Pioneer and
Sony all have this technology
developed and 1 believe lhat

they will spell the end of 1(

cost compuler games. There

i;!l:ipri!!-ri! w

gating into crystal undergrt
.

lake. 1 would just sit playing
them for hours."
Wiih thai Cuthberl made hi

way out of the room and bad
to hi:, spaceship. He did tell u

adventures. He also welcomes
letters and does answer them
although it might take a

Punt 16 HOMF. UlUrUTINd V.-r-1-KI.Y 6 August
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This utility from
Justin Moffat
enables you to edit

text and process

your words of

wisdom on your

Spectrum

iu require. So leave the

Ihe shelf for [he day
ut your word-process-

10 so ilial lines may be added al

When you have completely

enlercd the program, il may be

saved by the following lint

.CLEAR :SAVE "SP QUILL"
LINE 10. The program ,'

The Main ,

When the pn
is reloaded a r

SAVE — *

LOAD — recalls

PRINT — prir

X

/

(_ RIA II Mi

either CREATE
EDIT you will

clear the screen

EDIT any existing text

pages numbered to 9); 10

rages ol' 30 line. lines 1 to 20);

20 lines of 32 ro ivs (rows to

31).

The cursor ca be moved in

he usual four di eciions - up.

down, right am kfi. ['his is

achieved by pressing Caps Shift

5,6,7,8, as the ar ows show.

The main men
called by Caps Shift 2 and

Caps Shift 9. Fur example
LINE would bee

LI and so on.

A list of keys n lu he recalled

Cap* Shift and 9. The Caps
Shifl and 1 keys

called the '"Command Menu"
— here you can

word -processing ommands.

ing to enter the file

see page 106 of Ihe

d IPfllNT

. thuprinted using PRINT
Ihe I PRINT commai
used. This allows use of RS232
and PARALLEL primers with

the correct OPEN* and
CLOSE

fe

••T
I

t



IB REM SP Quilll9B5
20 BORDER 0: PAPER I

30 DIH s<2>: LET df»:

,20,32)! LET 1=1: LET
7,255

40 CLS : INK 5: PRINT AT

Ho-ffili
CLS : POKE 23606,1
ll LET mav=0: LET tab=15: LI

0: FOR + =0 TO 6: POKE USR '

t,B|" SP GUILI " B,5; " OVER ] i AT :

•'(AT 0,5j]

: PRINT AT 5,0;"C ICREATE t

CUKENTS" ';"C ISAVE DOCUMENTS" ":» [ 1PRINT DOCUMENT"
60 LET cur-5
70 PRINT AT cur,lj ""
BO LET a*-INKEV»: IF **<>*&" AND aSO"B" THEN GO TO 70
98 IF aS-"6" THEN GD TO 160

IF cur-5 THEN GO TO 1248
IF cur=7 THEN GO TO !80
IF cur=9 THEN GO TO 1260
IF cur=ll THEN GO TO 1300
IF cur-13 THEN GO TO 1330

150 IF cur»15 TEN GO TO 1350
1 PRINT AT cur,l;" -| LET cur-cur+2. IF cur-17 THEN LET cur-

3

170 BEEP 0.06,15: GD TD 70
188 CLS I INK 2: PRINT AT 1 ,0; "...«... 1 ...... .2. ..*.. .3. ...... 4"

: LET 1-1: LET c-0: LET pg=l: GO TO 590
208 INK 2l PRINT AT 1 ,0) "...»... 1. ..».. .2. ...... 3. ...... 4"

210 INK 4: PRINT AT 1 + 1, cj OVER 1) PRINT AT 0,0; INK 6) "LINE:
AT B,B;"ROW: "(AT 0,12icjAT 0, 15) "PAGE: " ipg-1 | AT 0,22( "DOCUMENTi " j dc-1
228 LET a*=INKEYS: IF a»="" OR CODE a*M23 THEN GD TO 220
230 PRINT AT 1+1 ,Bf q* (dc ,pg, 1 , 1 TO >

240 IF CODE aS-7 THEN GO TD 600
250 IF CODE a«=18 THEN GD TO 398
268 IF CODE a*=l 1 THEN 6D TD 438
278 IF CDDE a*-13 THEN GO TO 1000
2B0 IF CODE a*=G THEN GO TO 460
290 IF CODE a*=9 THEN BO TO 490
388 IF CODE a*=12 THEN GO TO 520
310 IF CODE aS-15 THEN GO TO 1390
328 IF CDDE a*=6 THEN BO TO 48
338 IF CODE a*=4 OR CDDE a*=5 THEN GD TO 218
348 LET q*(dc,pg,l,c+l)=a*t PRINT AT 1+1 .cjqS <dc,pg, 1 ,c+l)
3=0 LET c=c+li IF c=32 THEN LET 1=1+1; LET c-B: IF 1-21 AND pg<18 THEN UtT I

=pg+li LET 1 = 1: GD TD 598
368 IF pg=18 AND 1-21 THEN LET l«2Bs
378 IF 1=21 THEN LET l=21l BEEP 8.85

1 GO TO 2:

IF CDDE a*=13 THEN LET c-0
r AND pg<18 THEN LET pg=pg+li LET 1=;

: BEEP 0.05,15

31: BEEP 0.85,15

THEN

398 LET 1-H
488 IF 1-21 t

41B IF l=2t 7

42B GO TO 2 IE

43B LET 1

448 IF 1=8 THEN LET 1

458 GO TO 21B
468 LET c=c-l:
47Bc— 1 THEN
4BB BO TO 218
490 LET c-c+ll IF
58B IF c-32 THEN
510 BO TO 210
528 IF C-B AND 1 >1 THEN LET 1=1— 1 i LET c-32
538 IF 1-1 AND c=0 THEN BEEP B. 85,151 BO TO 218

=28 I BO TO 598

LET l-li BEEP B.B5.15

BEEP 8.85,15

548 LET q»(c ipg.i TO ) =q*l< • POi' TO ) LET q*(dc,pg,l

558 IF c=-l AND ]

568 IF c— 1 AND 1

578 IF c— 1 AND pg=l THEN
588 PRINT AT 1+1 ,0; q# (dc ,pg , 1 , 1 Tl

590 POKE 23606,1: FOR f=2 TD 21:
210

|

6B8 INK 7: CLS I PRINT INK AjAT 8, 10; "COMMAND MENU")AT 2,1

:dc,pg,1



te key, an theScreen a message will appear si

is the one you want then hit enter."
610 PLOT 0,103: DRAW 235,0: DRAW 0,-31: DRAW -255,01 DRAW 0,31
620 INK 5
630 LET a*-"l": GO TO 660
640 LET a*=INKEY#: IF a*="" OR CODE a*>123 THEN GO TO 640
650 IF CODE a*=13 THEN GO TO 700
660 RESTDRE 1110: FOR -f'l TO 13: READ g*t IF g*fl>-a* THEN GO TO 680
670 NEXT f: GO TO 640
6B0 LET q=f: PRINT AT 10,l;g*<2 TO 31>(AT U,l;g$(32 TD 61)

690 RESTORE 1110: GO TO 640
700 POKE 23606,0
710 IF q=7 THEN GO TO B50
720 IF q=10 THEN GO TO B70
730 IF q=12 THEN GO TO 910
740 CLS : INK 2: PRINT AT 1 ,0; "...»... 1 * 2...»...3 * 4": INK 4

750 IF q=ll THEN GD TD 590
760 IF q=l THEN POKE 2365B.8: GO TO 590
770 IF q=2 THEN POKE 23658,0: GO TO 590
7B0 IF q=6 THEN LET c=0: GO TO 590
790 IF q=5 THEN LET c=31: GO TO 590
B00 IF q=3 THEN LET c-31: LET 1=20: GO TD 590
B10 IF q=4 THEN LET c=0: LET 1=1: GO TO 590
B20 IF q=B THEN LET tab=c: GO TO 590
B30 IF q-9 THEN LET c=tab: GO TO 590
B40 IF q=13 THEN LET del=l: GO TO 590
850 INPUT "CALL WHICH DOCUMENT? ";dc: LET dc=dc+l: IF dc>5 DR dc<l THEN GD TO

B58
860 CLS : INK 2: PRINT AT 1,0;" * 1 * 2...» 3.-.»...4": INK 4: LET pg

-1: LET 1-lj LET c=0: GO TO 590
B70 INPUT "PHRASE TD CENTRE? "

; , ; LINE f*: IF *S=" " THEN GO TO B70
880 FOR f=l TO LEN **: IF CODE *«<f>>122 DR CODE f»<f)<32 THEN GO TO 870
890 NEXT fj LET cl-15-LEN **/2: LET q* Idc ,pg, 1 ,cl+l TO cl+LEN f*+l>=**i LET c»c
1+LEN f*
900 CLS 1 INK 2: PRINT AT 1 ,0) "...»... 1 ...*.. .2. ...... 3. ...... 4"

: INK 4l GO TO

590
910 INPUT "PHRASE TO FIND? ; , ; LINE *»: IF *«-'
920 FOR *-l TO LEN f*: IF CODE *«(f)>122 OR CODE <

930 NEXT t

940 POKE 23606,1: CLS : INK 2: PRINT AT 1,0("...«.
INK 4
950 INK 4: FOR f=t TO 20: IF q*<dc,pg,f,l TO )="

THEN NEXT f

960 IF +-21 THEN GO TO 990
970 POKE '23606,0: PRINT AT f + 1 ,0; q» (dc ,pg,f , 1 TO 1

ldc,pg,f ,h TO h+LEN f*-l)-f* THEN PRINT AT f + l,h-:
+LEN -f *-l )

9B0 NEXT h: NEXT *

990 POKE 23606,1: PAUSE 100: GO TO 590
1000 IF del=0 THEN GO TO 390
1010 IF del-1 THEN GO TO 1020
1020 IF s(l)=0 THEN LET s ( 1 ) -1 1 GO TO 210
1030 IF L<a(l) THEN BEEP 0.05,15: GO TO 210
1040 LET s<2)=l
1050 LET t=I: FOR *=s(l> TO 20-* (2)

1060 LET q*(dc,pg,f,l TO ) -q* <dc,pg,s<2> ft ,1 TO >

1070 LET t-t+1
10B0 NEXT f

1090 FOR f=20-s(2)+l TO 201 LET q*(dc,pg,*,l TO )="
•

: NEXT f

1100 LET l-s(l): LET del=0: DIM 5(2): GO TO 590
1110 DATA "1CAPS LOCK ON-Gives upper case Eg. QWERTY
1120 DATA "2CAPS LOCK OFF-Gives lower caseEg. qwerty
1130 DATA "3CURSOR TO END OF PAGE-Moves cursor to end o* present pa
1140 DATA "4CURSOR TO TDP DF PAGE-Moves cursor to top o* present pa
1150 DATA "5CURSOR TO END OF LINE-Moves cursor to end o* present li

1160 DATA "6CURSOR TD START OF LINE-Moves cursor to start o* the lin
1170 DATA "7CALL NEW DOCUMENT-Cal 1 s one ofthree documents stored in R

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY I



il ati onppi nt which i.IBB DATA "BSET AUTO-TAB-Sets a I

1190 DATA "9GET AUTO-TAB-Gets a 1

1200 DATA "BCENTRE PHRABE-Centres phrase an the present line
1210 DATA "RRETURN TO EDIT MODE-Return to typing in your letter
1220 DATA "FFIND PHRASE-Finds all places where the phrase is used
1230 DATA "DDELETE TEXT-Deletes all text between points set
124B DIM a(2): LET del=B: LET mov-B: LET tab=13: LET dc-ll LET pg=l: DIM q#(5,lB
,2B,32): LET l = li LET c-B: FOR f=0 TO b: POKE USR "u"+f,8: NEXT *: POKE USR "u" +
7,255
1250 CLS : BO TD 2BB

INPUT "LOADING NAME ?",,; LINE a*
127B IF LEN a*>ll THEN BEEP B.05,15t BO TO 12AB
12B0 LOAD a* DATA q* I I

129B GO TO 40
INPUT "SAVING NAME ?",,; LINE a*: IF a*="" OR LEN itMl THEN BEEP 0.05,15:

GO TO 13BB
1310 SAVE a* DATA q*I>
1320 GO TO 40
133B INPUT "PRINT WHICH DOCUMENT 7";dc: LET dc=dc+ll IF dc>5 THEN BEEP 0.0S,15:
BO TO 1330
34B CLS i INK 4l FOR
2;AT 1,B;"...» 1...
,f,g,l TD )! NEXT g: PAUSE B: NEXT f

35B INPUT "LPRINT WHICH DOCUMENT ?";
GO TO 135B

3&B INPUT "FROM WHICH PABE ?";pll LET pl-pl
360

37B INPUT "TO WHICH PAGE ?";p2: LET p2-p2+l
5: GO TO 137B
3B0 CLS : FDR f=pl TO p2i FOR g=l TO 2Bl PR

NEXT g: NEXT f: PAUSE 0: GO TO 4B
390 CLS I INK 7:: PRINT TAB IB; INK i| "SP Qui

10: PRI!

TO

TO

AT 0,0; "DOCUMENT "ide-l;" PAGE "j*-l; INK
...4": FOR g=l TO 20: PRINT AT g+l,0:q*(d
PAUSE 0: BO TO 40
: LET dc=dc+ll IF dc>5 THEN BEEP 0.05,13

li IF plMB THEN BEEP B.05,15: GO

IF p2>lB OR p2<pl THEN BEEP B.05,

NT q*(dc,+,g,l TD ) ;tt3;q* (dc.f ,g, 1

1400 PRINT I

1410 PAUSE 0: CLS

PRINT : PRINT
Call Menu

i-ft & 9.. .He
: INK 2: PRI

PR1I ft Sc 5,6,7,B
Shift *, 0.

PRINT :

ursor" : F

.Delete"

For help with Readingand Writing

S01-405 4017
Since 1975, 350,000

adults have been helped

to read and write better.

If you want help look for

this sign.

For further information

Adult Literacy& Basic Skills Unit

PO Box 213 LondonWC1V 7ET
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More cries and whispers from the

dungeon, where we keep Peter

Sweasey and his dwarfish assistani.

Life is fust one long adventure for them

leases seems K eslow

However,

in the coming month we have

four big new games coming qui:

Mordon's Quest, the "sequel"

ui Classic Adventure from Mel-

bourne House; Red Moon, the

latcsl from Level 9; Swords and
Sorcery, the long delayed, but

extremely promising tieiv I'SS

arcventure, and Robin Of Sher-

wood from Adventure Internat-

ional, written by the Gremlins

going to look at Interceptor

to be honest, 1 feel they are

slightly overrated. They are all

pretty similar in programming
style, so Warlord is a good

The scenario is q uite unusua I

.

Most Interceptor games are set

in a timeless, middle earlli type

|
past, but this is distinctly

"

century AD, The Celtic gods ot

Britain are losing the battle

against the invading Romans,

and their gods. To prevent a

direct, inevitably devest atinj

conflict tienveen the two sets ol

celestial powers, each chooses e

mortal "pawn". These art

placed in the Celtic otherworld.

with the first one to reality the

winner! You, naturally, play

the Cell. If you win, you will

rewrite history...

On loading the game you ar

presented with an instant, ver

attractive graphic. Thes
excellent illustrations arc

strong poin! of Interceptor'

games. They are not at ever,

location, certainly on Spectrum

and Amstrad versions. On some
CBM games, like Empire Of
Karn, they are much more
frequent, although slower to

draw, and less detailed. Many
CBM versions have background
musk, which some people may
like, but which I found grating.

Tent is brief, but adequate.

There is slightly more than in an
average Scott ' "~

Vocabular

f theollm clutiiictcrs. Sumc
ids listed on the msin
including HELP - a

recognised in Warlord, b

is a common fault with com-
panies who print "standard"
information. Some of the

responses are better than the

usual "You t

"

don't see the point", which

shows the player th

computer understands

action is useless anyway. There

alwavs improves adventures.

The main problem wit

Warlord, and most of th

[in creep I or range, is thai il

far loo easy. Within hall a

hour, 1 had scored 30fa. Thus,

after a few days play,

average players could complete

it, which is hardly value for

money, even at £5.50. Empire

Of Karn was even worse — '

completed 50% in one hout

Yet Interceptor describe man
of their games as for "advance

players", which is ridiculous i

compared with the same ratin_

for Adventure Quest or Sorcer-

or of Claymourge Castle.

Hence my surprise at

enormous popularity of ti

such as Forest At The World's
End. In general, the games are

very average: average scenarios,

average vocabulary, average

text, above average graphics

balanced out by below average

quantity, and below average

difficult v at an average price.

They are not that bad, but

for a pound or two more you

can buy the likes of Esme raid

Isle, which will keep you going

for months. With the distribu-

games. Interceptor better watch
out, I could of course be wrong:
maybe the public like very easy

adventures. If

MOMECO\il'!.'ll\<,\\



Helpline

Jonathan Biddle from Suffolk

problems wi

t Houa
;
sophist

Sherlock. He
Basil's safe. The answer is to

OPEN SAFE, but while Basil is

! (around 12.30pm), other-

se he will shoot you. My
Sherlock correspondent, Sam
Zubedi, informs me thai your

herrings.

Adams and Texas of a few

hs back brought protests

a couple of the dwindling
group of Texas users. Mark
McGurn wrote back asking why
I c I, The a

i, I /ell

l until Adyenturc Internal-

at release it for the majority
of machines later this year ((he

Tl cartridge current I v available

is nothing to do with Al UK).
But, since you have been so

throwing a Texas down into my
dungeon and I will be reviewing
'-

soon. Mark also wants to

now why Ventures is not

il idi ><

J Dowric, from Ayrshire,

accused me of getting my facts

wrong about having to produce
cartridges for Questprobe on
the Texas. Well, I'm no great

expert on the subject, and I did

phrase my explanation a little

misleadingly, but certainly as

far as Questprobe is concerned,

Al say cartridge is t he only way.

You should have noticed 1 am
dealing with less arcventures

these days, and under my
stricter definition Technician
Ted does not really qualify, no
matter what Hewson say. But
seeing as we printed the map. 1

thought 1 had better complete
the task list. Richard Burton of
Cornwall takes up the story
from (he 7th task, the Canteen.
They are: Photocopier, Board-
room, Slice Surface Abrasion,
Laser Slice Separation Plant,

Bay 7. Microchip Mounting
Furnace, Tea Machine, Power

Extraction, Matthew's Lair, We
Call Him Sir and The Wage

where to go next — well,

according to Michael Adler
from Durham, you need to go
left from the Union Picket

Line. I have not checked these

.-. hm ,; >t help
with. New ZeaTander Dwayne
Carnachan wrote in April,
asking how to move the boulder
in "The Catacombs". The
problem is, he does not say
which company makes the

game, or which computer he
owns, so 1 am unable to help,

since 1 have never heard of it. If

any HCW readers can, please
write in. Another plea 1 cannot
answer is from Jim Crier in

Ayrshire. He cannot find the

mouse to scare the elephant

Acornsoft's Sphinx
e. Sadly 1 have never
— so can you help?

John Rundle from Aldershot,

vhos. >.ei>

helpline these days, has se

a useful complete solution ti

Level 9-s excellent Lords Of
Time, many thanks. He is

of the many stuck with Mikro
Gen's superb adventure. The
Wiich's Cauldron, whit'

-

John Wilson from Rochdale
has sent more solutions, for Ti

Na Nog and Knight's Quesi

which are superbly written an

you want help, can give help, c

Write lo: Ventures, F
Computing Weekly, No.l
den Square, London W1R3AB

"Chess game it is not!" Your Computer

THE CHESS GAME
Commodore 64 - Now Available - RRP £7.95

"Brilliantly deigned opening screen . . .

Perspective aiiimiitimi ,uul sprite design are
ccellent ... A verv clever ,ind original program

Commodore Horizons

I strongly recommend this game whether you
understand chess or not." Home Computer Weekly

An arcade extravaganza from MicroC lassie."

Your 64

1 HF FIVE STAR REVIEWS CONTINUE . . .

Home Computer Weekjy - Commodore Show
Products Review Week -The chess game rated top
);,im t ' - Popular Computing Werkly - Rated equal
top lor week - Commodore Horizons - Top two
bcil game - top graphics - Commodore Com-
puting International - Five star graphics -

PRIORITY ORDER SERVICE In w

El'OMI'UTlNCi WHLKl.Y ftAupuM I'JKJ



Banish silence from
your programming
by following Jason
Robinson's music
routine for the BBC

this inlcrrupl dri'

: 210. the number
Variables

ion &.10

ion &1\

*T7 d "ra"OT °f CU"el" UU

IIOMI- COUi'lTING WTLKI.Y 6 A
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Twist the night

away with this

ponto
the Amstrad

game for

fair deal? The only way to find

oul is lo play a few hands of L
pontoon. At least you can be
sure it's gol nothing up its

Twenty-one is a graphical
computer version of the card
game Pontoon, The object of
Twenty-one is to gel clone to

twenty-one without exceeding
it. You do this by adding the

face values of the cards, you
can twist extra cards, but if you
exceed twenty-one you bust and
the computer automatically
wins. When you think you have
enough you "stick". T'

then plays ii. hand

Verlablml

pets number of aces player ha.s

IOTAI. v,.ur mlal
DOTAL eamputns total

X AND V used for positioning

eSlnl ea

k of card
FOR/NEXT loops



I 330 NEXT

I 540 DOTAL ~ DOTAL * T
" D0TflL'"=21 THEN 590
- ACE5-1 THEN DOTAL-DOTAL

3CATE 37,9 : PEN 0:PRINT DOTAL
- dotal >2i Then 720
" TI = 1 THEN X=X*7 : ¥-5 J GOTO

t- :
'

'c

" - 5 THEM GOTO 750
TAL = TOTAL THEN 7B0

SE **«.»
E 1.25 jPEN 2 : PRINT'

: IF T>400 THEN GOTO6BO T-T+ 120 ELSE 630

ITH A Fl

710 T-T+

E 1.23 :PEN 2 : PRINT'

120 ELSE 710

D, .r-T

. „™»™*«m, •

^\Bi



970 PRINT Dt

9B0 NEXT

1030 LOCATE X

1030 PRINT b*

1050 PEN 3
RETURN

:L20 let suir-pr

IF CfiRD-1 THEN CARE»="1"
THEN

CARD*- "
3"

CARD*-" 4"

C0RD*-"5"
C0RD»-"6"

THFN
CARD*="7"

M CARD*="11"

1 CARD**"13"
THEN CARD=10

IF card=!
IF r- ara-l

RESTORE

T F .«„',-.

5=226
S=237

IF SUIT=T S=22B

IF" »J="s' B»=CHRS ( s)

1540 C*(l)» CHR»<150H
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How to get INto and OUT of your micro
is the basis of this week's instalment

of our Spectrum machine code series

from Diana & Terry Smith

look ai ilit- l\ andOlT

very s
I. They

r way tc

HASH counterpart:

explained in the Spectrum
manual. They are the means by

which the CPU can interface

The use of IN and' OUT is

determined to a large extent by
the computer hardware. As
explained in the manual, there

are 65536 possible I/O or
InpuL/Outpui ports thai the

ZSO microprocessor can use,

but the wiring of the Spectrum
is such that only a very few are

There is a fairly comprehen-
sive set of IN and OUT instruc-

tions but you are unlikely to

need them all. unless you arc an

why are you reading this?

Let's begin by looking at [he

instruction IN, which can be
thought of as the counterpart of
PI IK. Roth these

-

port address for IN and a

memory address Tor PEEK.
They both return an 8 bit

IN A,(C) to read the keyboard.
This looks at [he input port

addressed bv the current value

of (he BC register pair and
copies [he number al this port

into [he A register . Fig. 1 shows
1 he keyboard layout.

i, [he law byte of

the p. s.thei

254. The value of the high

byte (B) determines which half

row of the keys is read. For

I and C iwimple, i:

254, IN A,iU) will scan keys
QWERT and return wiih oils

to 4 of [he A rctisier SET or

RESET, depending 011 which of

the five keys arc depressed. If a
key is pressed, it resets its

corresponding
iliai hii is.ci?!. Sou wc les

of the A register, asel bit 1

ihel.) key was not pressed,

ling 1 provide

1 simulates [he

a-Skctdi lov. (Our 3 year
oves- tins oriel) I oiul llic

11 address 30000
>r [he loader

e stminjt a

program given

This example 1

1 he first

1 III- ROM
01 a point

which can be moved by keys

5,6,7 and 8. The x value is held

in the E reyisier and the y value

in the D regisler while lite

keyboard is being checked. The
coordinates are then transfer-

red to the BC registers for the

ROM rouline. After thai, [he

HALT inslruction is used [0

' Bit Bit I Bit 3 Bit 3 Bit* I Bit 4 Bit 3 Bit 2 Bit I 8.. F

QIIIlIIHBIlIIITJITJlTJlTJ
[U H Q] H E 1 ElB HI HI

000001000 08aQHBQ'HHage



slow the routine down! ll causes code with RAND USR 30000
a delay or l/50lh second each and you will go green at the

time it is called within the edges! The border will revert to

DJNZ loop.

Run [he routine with RAND next use a BASIC command as

USR 30000 and sketch away. the appropriate systems
The first IN instruction variable has not been changed.

checks ihc Y or RETURN key. The same range of OUT
instructions is available as for

finished sketching to return to IN.

BASIC. I said earlier that the OUT
Alternative instructions instruction drives the speaker.

which could be used arc: h is quite passible to write your

IN A.(n) own routines using OUT
IN H,(C) instructions. Listing 3 shows a

IN L,<C) routine equivalent to BEEP
IN B.(C)
IN C.(C) the HL register pair and a

IN D,(C) duration value goes into DE. To
IN E,(C) get the note, we simply call the

IN A.fn) requires that the high ROM routine at address 949

byte of the port address is and this docs all the work for

already in the A register and the

low byte (254) is the value of n. I used Basic Listing 4 to find

The bits of the A register can the values of HL and DE
then be checked. The remaining needed for the ROM routine.

RUN this program and key in

A,(C) but with the port value the values of the pitch and
returned to one of the other

registers. H,L,B etc. a I1ASK 1SLEP command. The
The IN instruction is also program will calculate the

used to read information from a corresponding values for HL
and DE.

microdrive, etc. If you want to Finally, run the code of List-

do this from machine code, you ing 5 with RAND USR 30000 to

would be well advised to use the play a short melody using

ROM routines rather than write machine code. Note that in this

your own code. routine, the bytes following

This is also true for the OUT label L2 are arranged to be read

into the E.D.L and H registers,

SAVE information, drive the ready for the ROM call. As you
(loud?) speaker and produce con see, machine code can be

the screen, ll can be thought of itksome enough without re-

as the counterpart of POKE inventing the wheel! Vou will

The simplest example of ar. usujll> do belter to use existing

OUT instruction is (o change ROM routines.

the BORDER colour. Key ITie tune leads us nicely into

BORDER 7 ENTER to produce
a white BORDER and poke the wheiewewill look at the power-

code of Listing 2 into address ful block move instructions and
30000 onwards. Remember :o j spoiling starscope.

CLEAR 29999 first. Run the

listing'

30000 LD t\,Z 62
2

5633 20530002 CALL

22
30005 LD DE,0 17

30008 Ll LD BC.57342 1

254
223

30011 IN A,(C> 237
120

30013 BIT 4,

A

203
103

30015 RET Z 200
30016 LD BC,6143B 1

254
239

30019 IN A, <C> 237
120

30021 BIT 4,

A

203
103

30023 JR NZ.L2 32

30025 DEC D 21
30026 L2 BIT 3,

A

203
95

3002B JR NZ,L3 32

30030 INC D 20
30031 L3 BIT 2,

A

203
87

30033 JR NZ,L4 32

30035 INC E 28

30036 L4 LD EC, 63486 1

254
247

30039 IN A,(C) 237
120

30041 BIT 4,

A

203
103

30043 JR NZ,L5 32

30045 DEC E 29
30046 L5 LD A, 176 62

176
30048 CP D 186
30049 JR NZ,L6 32

2
30051 LD D,0 22

30053 L6 LD A, 255 62
255

30055 CP D 186
30056 JR NZ.L7 32

2
30058 LD D.175 22

175
30060 L7 PUSH DE 213
30061 PUSH DE 213
30062 POP BC 193
30063 CALL 8933 205

229
34

30066 POP DE 209
30067 LD B,5 6

5
30069 L8 HALT 118
30070 DJNZ LB 16
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253 30010 INC HL 35
30072 JR LI 24 30011 LD C, <HL) 78

190 30012
30013
30014

INC
LD
INC

HL
B, (HL>
HL

35
70
35

Listing 2

30000 LD A, 4 62 30015 PUSH HL 229
4 30016 PUSH BC 197

30002 OUT (254) ,A 211 30017 POP HL 225
254 30018 CALL 949 205

30004 RET 201

30021
30022

POP
POP

HL
BC

181
3
225
193

Listing

30000 LD DE,130 17
130 30023 DJNZ LI 16

237
30003 LD HL.1646 ZZ 30025 RET 201

110 30026 L2 DEFB 65 65
6 30027 DEFB

30006 CALL 949 205 3002B DEFB 110 110

181 30029 DEFB 6 6

3 30030 DEFB 65 65
30009 RET 201 30031 DEFB O

30032
30033
30034

DEFB
DEFB

110
6

110
6Listing 4

1 REM routine to calculate 30035 DEFB
the values o-f DE & HL prior to 30036 DEFB 61 61
calling the BEEP routine at 949. 30037 DEFB 4 4
Pitch & duration are the numbers 30038 DEFB 98 9B
entered in BASIC BEEP statements 30039 DEFB
100 INPUT "Duration? "jd 30040 DEFB 61 61
110 PRINT "Duration= "(d, 30041 DEFB 4 4
120 INPUT "Pitch? "jp 30042 '

DEFB 110 110
130 PRINT "Pitch= ";p 30043 DEFB
140 LET *requency=261.63*2~<p/l 30044 DEFB 196 196

2) 30045 DEFB 3 3
150 LET de=INT (-frequency#d) : L 30046 DEFB 110 110

ET hI=INT (437500/INT frequency- 30047 DEFB
30. 125) 30048 DEFB 196 196
160 LET d=INT (de/256)s LET e=d 30049 DEFB 3 3

e-d*256: LETh=INT (hl/256): LET 30050 DEFB 196 196
l=hl~h*256 30051 DEFB
170 PRINT "DE= "

S de,"HL= "[hi," 30052 DEFB 61 61
E= ";e;TAB 8; "D= ";djTAB 17; "L- 30053 DEFB 4 4
";1;TAB 26; "H= ";h: PRINT
180 GO TO 100 - ~="=—

1

h- i
Listings j^&r^^^=i=——

30000 LD BC,7 1

7

30003 LD HL.L2 33
74
117

30006 LI PUSH BC 197
30007 LD E,(HL) 94
30008 INC HL 35
30009 LD D, (HL) 86 ^^^

HOME COMPUTf
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tf's Hme fo gef
/hose sprites

moving In the

second part of our
C64 programming
series by
Andrew Clarke

Before *
of mo
howdi

the teaser I * ? Your

and 5 on screen, colour Ihem all

yellow and make [hem all access

sprite block 199. Program one
gives an answer, alihough some
or [he values in the position

registers may not be the same as

yours. As long as you can see

three sprites and they are all

yellow and look the same you
have done well.

Program one

imagine the sprite was moving
much more slowly. First it starts

at 50, moves one lo 51. Then it

goes on to 52 and through all

the numbers up until 255 where

it finally stops. Change the 50

press RETURN again.

This time the sprite comes
from off the screen. Vou can
make it start from any number
between and 254. By changing
the value 255 you can make it

stop anywhi "

'K's.tcr It mat on the left.

; in the opposite

e STEP-1 after the

Nov. the sprite is s

This week I want to deal with

moving your sprite on screen. In

fact "sprite" is an excellent word
for conjuring up the idea of
torn el hi i t)i moving swiftly,

achieve movement is by using a

simple FOR/NEXT loop. Firstly

i with

V = 53248 and press RETURN.
Then type POKEV + 21,l:POKE
V I 19,7;l>OKI:V,?(m>krV i 1

,I35:POKE2040.199 and press

RETURN again.

It would help if you have the

sprite definition program from
last week as this will at least give

In a similar way you can

increase the speed of the sprite

travelling the other way by
iipiriy ilie following:

tsing RETURN.
it go slo<Youct

you wish, by using

steps- Change the value behind

the STEP command lo .5 or .1

and watch the difference.

Of course there is no X
location numbered 50. 1 or 50.9.

The location registers round up
the figures so that 50. land 50.9

are, to the computer, location

51.

ilst this is happening the

ic counts as 51. so the sprite

I (52 when rounded up).

///

\
254.9 and then ends at 255

sprite left to right and right to

left. What about up and down?
To achieve this replace the

POKE V,T instructions in the

NEXT/FOR loop to POKE
V + l.T. What do you !

Vertical movement.
Diagonal movement is i

possible. But it cannot
achieved using two FOR/NEXT
loops — one for the X value

and one for the Y.

computer simply cannot handle
two loops running together.

Instead we use just one FOR/
NEXT loop for the X v

whilst we increment the Y \

by, in this example, one.

Program two demonstrates

P»Kt HI HOMI (.-OMPUTINti Wl-Ll-KI.Y 6 August



oving your sprites is

player input from th<

"ir keys. The trouble w

i may not have included
T the program for the
that is restricting them

r sprites you may find it

keeps reporting an ILLEGAL
QUANTITY ERROR IN (line

number).
The next program (Program

three) uses the screen limits

D which to contain the

s. It's major purpose,
though, is to show how sprite

movement is achieved by using
the keys — it can be adapted for

a joystick very easily.

It works without FOR/-
NEXT loops but instead
icreascs or decreases the Y and
values when the keys shown
low are pressed:—

Cursor right

Cursor down — lc
Key "Z" — Down

Right

The keys "H",
• "L" will n

ally. When these keys arc used
both the X and Y values arc
altered. To make it easier to
understand you are given a read
out of the X and Y values at the

lop left of the screen.

One of the limits used here is

the highest X location, 255. Of
course, as 1 showed last time,

POKEing V+16 with the
priate value lull plate the

; into the far right X
ion. Unfortunately i! has
e achieved smoothly in a

game and this can be tricky.

Even in commercial programs
a sprite will flicker when it

the programmer has taken great

riiiht.

I try

When the sprite reaches
the limit (255) the V+16
register has to be POKEd to

allow it to go any further. When
this occurs the sprite switches to

the right side of the screen.

Unfortunately, the X value is

still 255 — which on the Right
X position is not on screen.

Until this value is changed to

the starting point — you
« able [<

Machine code will make the

switch so quickly that it can
deceive the eye. But in, slow
BASIC you need a one line

speedily as possible. Program
four is similar to the last one
except now it allows the sprite

area and it equals one wher
crosses the "X Line".

Alt the extra lines do is swi

the sprite over the line e

recalculate the new X value

and reduces the severity of the

nicker.

daunting for (he beginner but
you can get around it by
limiting your sprite characters
to the left side of the line. Use

Several commercial games
unashamedly use this method

programming, especially where

go back and fro over the line. It

isn't impossible — you only
need to expand on the informa-
tion given here and with
practice you will have all eight

sprites flying everywhere!

For homework this week
write a short program makinf

horizontally
Wllikl s r
ally. II is

st appears! More next
multi-colour, expansion

E COMPUTING WEEKLY t



o spun round, "Wrong

"Well, okay Murko so maybe
woodlicc give you [he shivers

Murko shook his head sadly,

"You jusl don't understand the

magnitude or the problem.
Bugs are programming errors,

liny flaws thai in [he old days
gave [housands or people hours
of endless pleasure." A [car

appeared in Murko's left eye,

"Why I remember how much
fun ii used [o be 10 [rack down
an iuy-bUty bug

it that's

Murko produced i

"A few years ago Mega-bugs
started creeping into (lit sy.stem.

Foul-ups lhat were way beyond
any acceplable human error.

And now every data base in [he

world is infesled wilh them.
We've tried everything to exter-

minate them but they jusi keep

coming back bigger than

before."
"So what do you want me to

Ron, "buy a butter-

fly n
No. 1 w

lunch?"
"No jokes Complex

already lost two of c

investigators on this eas

lefall

guy number three?"
"Look Complex, we need a

fresh angle. We're desperate.

Will you take the case?"
"Okay Murko. I'll find the

bughatchers for you, but 1

£50 ;

the odd bag of
cashews. Agreed?"
Murko nodded. "Where do I

start?" asked Ron.
"There's a pub where all the

underworld computer buffs go,

it's called the Meatball and
Micro..."



Thor's righrwe wanryou to

join our new Computer Club, Tronix, rhe
Masrerrronic user club.

To join oil you have ro do is send us a
cheque or posral order for G1 .99 which
entitles you ro rhe quarterly Tronix

magazine, a free Masrertronic gome,
a free Tronix bodge and a
free Tronix pen. Tronix will bring you al

the latest informarion, news, views,

stories ond updated information on
forthcoming Mastertronic titles.

Masterfronic Ltd., Parfc Lome,
1 1 1 Pork Road London NW8 7JL
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Impersonate J R, bomb yourself a
landing strip and get those birds in

your sights in this triple-header of

games for the CI6 by David Jaques

ur black gold against

vages of winter and
slim who'll go iii any k'ni'

syphon off your crude.

ihc plane pilot. You are flying

over a buill up area and their is

no place to land. The solution is

10 bomb a runway for yourself.

Once the houses arc flattened

you rind yourself airborne
again with an even trickier

clearance problem below you.

You a the a
Bird Strike but don't

think our feathered friends are

just going to flap around help-

lessly — in this game they fire

Mines
ft iw II werlci

140-500 1 am loop

SMJiso e id*

940-970 1

980-990 r <t mistakes

Varlabhi

Year pres

Sell stlli us buying priceof mines
A,N,X ge neral use

HOML COMI'l UN!, V.



10 REM ****»*.
20 REM **»**#«
30 REM #*»HMHHHHt BV
40 REM ********* JUI

50 REM »*»*»**»***.
60 HS=100:HS*="C lb
70 TRAP 1110
80 VOL B
90 G=74:H=85

! COLDR 0,1: COLOR

) REM
1 REM »»»».
1 W1N=FALSE
! BL=0:B-0
! SCNCLR
) CDLORl.li.
I FDRN=4B32
1 COLOR 1,8
I FOR2=4031
) X=INT(RND
I IF PEEK(Z->
I NEXT Z

I PRINT" SCREEN
! RETURN

4071:POK£N,102:NEXT N

TD 3711-flC STEI
1>*<3+SC) )+l
40><>32 AND X>: THEN PDKEZ,21 C

I REM I

POKE Z,G:PDKEZ+l,H:POKE Z-l,:
IF G=74 THEN G=B5: H=73: GOTO '

IF G=S5 THEN G=74:H»75
THEN GOTO 450

410 GET K*
) < 1 00 AND i

450 POKE C-40,32:PDKE C.83:IF PEEK
a

4A0 M=Di IF DJ900 IHEN LET M=D/10
470 C=C+40: IFO4031 THEN B=0
480 PRINT" SCREEN: " ; SC+1 ; TAB ( 12) : " SCORE
490 IF B=0 THEN POKE C-40,32
500 Z-Z+1:IF PEEK<Z+2>=219 THEN GOTO 530
510 IF ZO4033 THEN GOTO 370

-219 THENSOUND :

I lOMITTINt; \V1 l:K[.Y I



52a SC=SC+; :AC=AC+-

! REM *******************i
) REM END
1 REM *****+*************h
) SC=B
! SCNCLR
IF D>HS THEN GOSUB 104B

I SCNCLR
IINT"YDU SCORED: ";D

I GETKEV A*: IF A
I SCNCLR
I PRlNT"press space to f

I PRINT"FIRE ON JOYSTICK

THEN GOTO

1 PORT ONE"

fl*<: THEN 85B

] REM TUNE
1 REM ******************************
1 RESTORE 910
I DATA S10,169,810,345,B34,453.B54,169,B54,3flS,B64,453
! DATA 881,169,854,169,810, 169, SB1, 345, 854, 345, 810, 345
! DATA SB1, 169, 854,169, 810, 169, BS1, 345, B54, 345, B10, 345
! DATA B34, 453, 854, 453, 864, 453, 834, 383,834,345, 834. 262
) DATA 810,169,810,345,834,453,654,169,054,345,864,453
1 DATA 881 , 169,854, 169, 810, 169, aai ,345,854,345,810,345
I DATA 8B1 , 169,881 ,345,654,453,881 , 169, B64, 169,854,345
I DATA B34, 453, 864,453, 834,453, 810, 169, BIB, 169, BIB, 169
t FDRN=1 TO 96 STEP 2
10 READ T:READ R

SOUND 1,T, 10:SDUND2,R,10

) REM
1050 REM

107B PRINV'ypu have qat
PRIN'r'please input
INPUI ""sHS*

HIGH SCORE
t 6010 scnclr

IB REM *

20 REM <

30 REM i

40 REM ^

5B REM i
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70 vol a
80 COLOR0,1:I
90 GOSUB 660
100 MINES-2
1 10 YEAR=0
120 M=0
130 DIL=(INT (RNDI1 > »20> +130) *MINE5
140 SCNCLR
150 IF B=4 THEN GOSUB900
160 IF D=l THEN GOSUB940
170 H=M+<OIL»10)
1B0 HELL- < INT <RND(1)*10>+1B0>*10
190 YEAR=YEAR+1
200 PRINT'THIS IS YEAR NUMBER" ; YEAR; "OF YDUR CONTROL.

'

210 PRINT "YOU HAVE"jMINES; "MINES. "

220 PRINT"THE SELLING PRICE OF EACH MINE THIS YEARIS #"(SELL
230 PRINT"YOU HAD ft YIELD OF" ;OIL; "TONNES OF OIL THIS YEAR."
240 PRINT"WHEN WE SOLD THIS ON THE MARKET IT BROUGHT YOU #";M
250 PRINT" ;

»

260 PRINT"HDW MANY MINES DO YOU WANT TO SELL" ;: INPUT A
270 IF A>MINES THEN PRINT" ";: SOUND 1 ,B00, 10: Z=Z+1 : GOTO 260
2B0 M=M+(A#SELL>
290 MINES=MIN£S-A
300 PRINT "YOU NOW HAVE #";M
310 PRINT"YCU NOW HAVE";MINES: "MINES"
320 IF A=0 THEN GOTD 340
330 GOTO 400
340 PRINT "HOW MANY MINES DO YOU WANT TO BUY";:INPUT A
350 IF A»SELL>M THEN PRINT" ";: SOUND 1 ,B00, 10: Z=Z+1 : GOTO 340
360 M=M-(A«5ELL)
370 PRINT" YOU NOW HAVE #";M
3S0 MINES=WINES+A
390 PRINT"YOU NOW HAVE" s MINES; "MINES"
HOW MUCH DO YOU WANT TO SPEND ON THE MINE BORDERS TD STOP THIEVES
410 INPUIA
420 IF A>M THEN PRINT" ":PRINT"";
430 IF A>M THEN SOUND 1 ,800, 10: Z=Z+1 :GDTO 400
440 M=M-A
450 B=INTIRNDI1»*7>
460 D=INT(RND<1I#4J :IF D=l AND A<M72 DRA<500 THEN D=1;EL5E D-0
470 IF YEAR=10 THEN 560
480 IF Z>4 THEN GOTO 9B0
490 IF M<10 THEN GOTO 510
500 SOTO 130
510 PRINT"VDU HAVE GONE BUST !»

520 FOR N=900 TO 100 STEP -10
530 SOUND 1 ,N, 1 :SBUND2,N+100,

I

540 NEXT N
550 END
560 PR INI "WELL DONE YOU HAVE LASTED TEN YEARS"
570 DATA 739, BIB, 739, 739, 704, 6B5, 704, 739, 685, 770, 685, 685, 643, 596, 571.
580 DATA 596,643,685,770,739,685,739,739
590 DATA643 , 739 , 643 ,739 , 770 , 79B, 8 10 , 798 , 798
600 RESTDRE 570
610 FOR N=l TO 33
620 READ X

630 SOUND!, X, IS

670 SCNCLR
6B0 A*-"THE IDEA OF THIS GAME IS TO RUN AN OIL FIELD FOR I

690 FOR t

710 PRINT B*i
720 SOUND 1 ,670,3:SDUND1.
730 NEXT
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740 PRINT" "

750 AS="YDU HAVE THE CHANCE TC SUY AND SELL MINES, AND YDU HAVE 10 PROTECT "

760 FOR N=l TO LEN(A*I
770 B*=MID*(A*,N,1>
7B0 PRINT B*s
79 SOUND 1 ,670.3: SDI.IND1, 0.3
a00 next
S10 AS="THE MINES AGAINST THIEVES IF YOU MAKE 5 MISTAKES THEN ¥01) DIE. GOOD LUCK"
820 FOR N=l TO LENtA*)
830 B*=MID*(A*,N,1

)

850 SOUND 1 ,670,3:SOUND1 ,0,?
860 NEX \

870 PRINT' "

880 FORN-JTO I000:NEXI N
890 RETURN
900 PRINT "HE HAD A BAD WINTER AND WE ONLY GOT HALFTHE YIELD WE SHOULD HAVE!"
910 0IL=OIL/2
920 FURN=I IG3B00:NEXT N
930 RE 1 URN
940 PRINT" THE IMIEVES G01 IN AND HAVE STOLEN HALF THE YEARS VlttD 1 "

950 0IL=01L/2
960 FDRN-1 ID 3000:NEXI N

980 FRlNI"Vnu HAVE MADE 5 MISTAKES"
990 BUIU 5'.0

10 REM »*•»****»•**•<•*••**•*«»*»*•**

60 TRAP 80 rOtifiSVk
70 GOTO 90 CnP*88e«
80 PRINT "THERE IS AN ERROR":END ^T^^B^B
100 HS=0:H*="THE C16" [HkB
120 D*="!/II": II*-"USXU

1 1 2*=" JOK" : I3*="CaC" \—Sglilfl
130 SCNCLR : COLOR0 , 1 : CDL0R4 , 1 iJllilsiV

150 V=10 ,c—^__/r^ ^ ^r*-
160 GQSUB 980 ' y^ , <-^%^*
170 P-l 1 j.

180 GOSUB ESfl I ^r*\
200 G=IX:H=IY \_/ X-*5MKk
210 IF R=l OR R=5 AND IX>4 AND IY>6 THEN I X=IX-1 : 1 Y=IY-1 "C-^Hh^.
220 IF R=2 OR R=7 AND IX<36 AND IY>6 THEN I X=IX+1 : I Y=l Y-l X^lfol»^i
230 IF R=3 OB R=6 AND IX>4 AND IY<16 THEN IX=IX-1 : IY=IY+1 ^VT^iB
240 IF R=4 OR R=8 AND IX<36 AND IY<16 THEN I X=IX+1 : IY=IY+1 } WmB&L
250 IF 1=1 OB 1=2 THEN I=I+1:ELSE 1=1 *P«!Sti
260 CHAR l.G.H," \ fTWim
270 IF 1 = 1 THEN CHAR 1, IX, IV, 11* "

1*5^A^fc
780 IF I = ? THEN CHAR 1, IX, IV, 12* ^^^
290 IF 1=3 THEN CHAR 1, IX, IV, 13*

v^'*l
300 D=X:E=Y
310 GET K*
320 IF K*="=" AND X<36 THEN X=X + 1

330 IF K*="tt" AND X>2 THEN X=X-1
340 Y=22
350 CHAR 1,D,E,"
360 CHAR 1 ,X,Y,D*
370 IF K*="Z" THEN GOSUB 410
3B0 IF INT(RND(1)«V)=1 THEN GOSUB 580
390 IF Z=>8 THEN GOSUB 770
400 GOTO 190
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4in IF PEEK! <3072+<IY*40)+X)*l)=32 THEN SDUND1 ,900,2: RETURN
428 CHAR 1, IX, !¥,"««&
a ja FORN=irO9:SOUNDl,N*100.1:NEXT N
J4H CHAR 1,IX,IY," »*"
450 FORN=lT09iSOUNDl ,N#100, 1 .-NEXT N
IhB CHAR 1,IX,IY," 4 "

1 7 FORN=irO9.-SOUNDl,N*100,l:NEXT N
40P1 FDRN=1TD9:SDUND1,N*100,1:NEXT N
490 CHAR I, IX, IV,"
^,00 2=1+1
510 IF 1=1 THEN S=S+50
520 IF 1=2 THEN 5=5+100
S3fl IF 1-3 THEN S'S+150
540 SOUND 1,100,5
5aa CHAR1, 1,1, "SCORE: "*5TR*(S) :CHAR1 , 1 ,2, "HIGH-SCORE: "+STR* (HS> +" BYl "+H*
568 1X=20: IY=10
3 :-' B RETURN
LiHB CHAR 1,IX*1,I¥+2,"Z"
B9H FOR N=l TO20
600 CHAR t ,IX+l,IY+2," "

MB IF FEEK<3952+IX-t-l>=32 THEN SOUND1 , 700 , 4 : RETURN
620 SOUND 1,200,10
630 SCNCLR
640 PRINT "YOU ARE DEAD"
ht,tt IF S>HS THEN GOSUB 710

PRINT "YOU SCORED:";STR*(S)
670 PRINT "THE HIGH SCORE IS: " ; STR* IHS) ;

" BY " ; H*
6B0 S-0
670 PRINT "DO VQU WANT TO PLAY AGAIN" ;: INPUT BS j.^JP-V700 IF LEFT#(GJ,1X>"¥"THEN END:ELSE GOTO 120 JC—
710 SCNCLR /

720 PRINT" WELL DONE"
\730 PRINT"YOU GOT THE NEW HIGH SCORE. PLEASE INPUT YOUR NAME"; \ •

740 INPUT H*:IF LEN(H*1>20 THEN PRINT" "; : GOTO 730 \
750 HS=S \s
760 RETURN
770 P=P+1
780 IF P=5 THEN P=l
790 V=V-2!lF V<4 THEN Y=2
000 IF P=l THEN I1*="«SI" I2*="JOK": I3#="C0C"
010 IF P=2 THEN I1*="JCI"

IF P=3 THEN Ilt-'VSJ"
12*="£/CK": I3*="CCC"
I2*="»S=" :I3*="-0."

830 IF P-4 THEN Il* = "Ol':" I2*="ikP": I3*~"CVC"
840 Z=0: RETURN
830 SCNCLR
860 X=1B:Y=22: tX=10: IY=10
870 CHAR1,X,Y,D*;CHAR1 ,IX,IY,I1*
880 CHAR1, 1,1, "SCORE: "+STR*IS> :CHAR1,1 ,2, "HIGH-SCORE: "+5TR#(HS)+" BY: "+H*
890
900
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910 DATA S64, B34,B54,ai0,B34,79B,ai0 T B54, 810, 8B1 ,810,854
920 DATA 854,810,854,810,854,739,854,810,854,830,854,739

a DATA SBl,B54,864,a34,B54,810,834,79a,B34,79B T 739,739
940 DATA 864, 739, B54, 739, 834, 79B, BIB, 8 10, B 10, 596, B10, 596, BIB, 596
950 RESTORE B90

3 FDRN=1TD 37:READ A,6:SDUND1 , A, 10: S0UND2.B, IBiNEXT N
970 RETURN
9B0 5CNCLR

a PRINT" EE6 ATTACK "

1010 PRINT THE IDEA OF THIS SAME IS TD ATTACK
1020 THE FLYING INVADERS. THIS IS NOT AS
1030 IT SOUNDS BECAUSE THEY ALSO FIRE BACK"
1B40 AT YOU. THERE ARE FOUR DIFFERENT LEVELS
1030

'.'ni
.ON EACH LEVEL THEN INVADER HAS THREE"
DIFFERENT POSITIONS WHILST FLYING"
-EACH ON IS A DIFFERNT COLOUR AND"

i eiBB PRINT SCORES DIFFERENT POINTS."
1090 PRINT SCORES 50 PTS"
i LOfl PRINT SCORES 100 PTS"
1110 PRINT SCORES 150 PTS"
1120 PRINT
1130 PRINT THE KEYS ARE :-"

1140 PRINT '#' LEFT'** 1 RIGHT"
1150 PR1N1 Z' FIRE"
1160 press the space bar"

1170 GETKEY K*
1180 IF K* >" " THEN 1170
1190 RETURN

No frills. No gimmicks.
Just the serious business

of having fun.
We know the problem only too well.

Whatever micro you have, you don't want to use it

for just one thing. That would be boring.

Sometimes you want to be serious and explore its

capabilities. At others you just want to cut loose
and zap a few aliens or sharpen your game skills.

Even try a bit of education.

Get to grips with it. Every quartet

HUM!- UIMl'UIINl. WtiliKI.Y (



GET YOURS
EVERY WEEK!

:ed up of fighting your vjoy through the crowd?
Sick and tired of finding your focal shop hos

-.old out?
Fancy having a free binder /or your HCW?
Why nol hove a subscription and get your

'avourite magazine delivered to your door eoch

3nd every week.
For a limited period only all UK subscriptions.

nclude a free binder. Each binder holds up to

36 copies of HCW safe ond secure. No more
dog-eared copies lying on fhe floor or being

n by the cot.

A years's subscription costs lust

5 to UK destinations

I Overseas (Accelerated Sorfocf Post)

I USA (Accelerated Surfoct Post)

14 Airmail

Extra binders ore olso available at £5 eoch
I (inc P8P). Allow 21 days for delivery.

PastCode _

Commence with issue n

Remittance volue

Acces s/Bordoycard

Signolure

Subscription type

Binders (£5 each)

Send completed form to:

tnfonet, 10- 13 Times House,

179Mor/owes, Heme/ Hempstead,
Herts HP) IBB
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Assembly

v.ssctnl)]ey Language I'logram-

™ng. It is a comprehenshe am
well-graded book, moving as ii

I he i

assembler that accompanies [lit

hunk, including how [O SAVE
and LOAD programs.
Each term and instruction is

explained simply with examples
as well as appearing in the

glossary at the book-end along
with the excellent appendices
that give the ZX80 instruction

set; the effects of instructions

on the flags; the effects of
compares

ROM i

y flags:

nnary,

language courses, it then leaves

the programmer to work out
how to use his newly acquired
technical knowledge [o achieve

programs.
After sear> of heitii; frighten-

ed of machine code Martin
Thompson's book enabled me
to key in the assembler language
example programs which the

assembler then changes into

machine code and puts it into

The versatile Assembler
program is well worth ilUon its

own, so the package with book
and Bmary/hotadeeiinal BCD
tutor program is excellent value

for money. T.W.

Price; £12.50

Publisher: Honey fold

fiace, t-iign at. Darner, tier is

Phoenix Computer
Crib Card

d clearly printed.

will b.

the majority of Basic program-
mers. If anything, there is

rather too much information
contained in the 1 1 pages leach
clearly displayed though inade-

quate categorised).

Amioyingly, some of the

most frequently used sets of
information are not included,

hexadecimal

a nf Basic

operating system translates
your basic keywords into prior

to interpreting them into

binary machine code which are

of limited use to most program-

More useful, would have

been a list of ASCII codes and
—how can Mr Hook be
forgiven for ignoring the
keyboard key numbers, which

are used in almost every

program and arc not the easiest

WORD read WEND in both
eases. And while we are about it

read GOTO in place of GOT in

the section ambiguously entitled

loop, decision and control.

Undoubtedly this veritable

mine of information represents

excellent value for money and
will save lots of

could do better?

. But —
I».H.

Advanced
Programming

Techniques on fhe

Amsfrod CPC464
Bridging the yawning chasn
between the simplicity of Dasii

and I he complexity of maehim
code programming in a use
friendly manner, is lolall>

achieved in this exciting book
by Keith Hook.
Be forwarned by the t

Unless you have already
aquired a good knowledge or

BASIC at
'

of )

xl than expected,

lie and complex
Amstrad's hidden

Divided into nine chapters

and two appendices, the first

I'ih:j chapters are d

resume of memory mapping,

arithmetic along with rr

other like tools of tr;

associated with machine o
programming.

Often dealt with superficially

elsewhere, it is gratifying 10 find

a lucid explanation of the

various methods deployed in

tailoring machine code routines
imo a basic program.

Sprite creation ami manipula-

tion is effectuated in chapter
eight. Included is a full sprite

loader program along with ai

enlightening demons! rat ioi

routine, incidentally, both o
these are written in 'BASIC s>

present no problem to the inlet

a full h iof st

Locomotive basic.

An exceptionally clear Ij.

face and the use of emphasised
printing make lor easy reading.
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DO VOU OFFER A REPAIR
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PHONE 01 437 0699
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"These days, my favourite

things are in bits..."

HERBERT'S DUMMY RUM

'apileoljellvtabicsiniril

COMMODORE 64 * 4HK SPECTRUM & COMMODORE 64

44 The Broadway
Bracknell, Berks.

0344 427317



NOW AVAILABLE FOR CBM 64 (PRICE £7.95]

AgreatNEWgame
foomA&

Spectrum 48K

AVAILABLE FROM GOOD COMPUTER STORES

(R.R.P) £6.95 ALSO AVAILABLE DIRECT FROM A&F

Great frames,Great ideas.

ASF Software, Unit 8, Canal Side Industrial Estate.

Woodbine Street East. Rochdale, Lanes OL16SLB.
9: 0706 341111


